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'LETTER TO JUDGE DANK%

Prmausto, Julio 14,1841. ,

Hon JanosBANKS:
• lit—At .R Samoa of the Democratic

Aktiti•Masonse Convention, held in this coml.

ty on the 2d instant, the following, among
nthei resolutions, were unanimously adopt.
edt ,

Resolved, That our knowledge of the
past life and the republican: character of

lobo, Banksi' is such is inspires great con
'fidencti that he will, if elected, prove to be
:a wise. honest, and patriotic Governor, and
alio matures utiihat ho will cheerfully aid
in confirming the "one term principle" aer
isitablishe'd in the electitm of our beloved
Harrison.

Resolved, Therefore, that a committee
-belppointod to address him, and to ask
frau% him' a declaration, like that made by
Harrison, that he will, if elected, serve but
ono teim.

The subscribers were at the same time
appointed the Committee to convey to you
the foregoing resolutions, sod to ask from
you a.declaration in favor of the "one term
principle." They deem it altogether un-
necessary toadd any thing to the resolutions
aforesaid, believing that they are sufficient.
I, explicit. They will add, however, that
it will give them sincere pleasure to corn-
Dinah:ate to the public such declarations as
the resolutions call thr, anti as public senti-
ment. •

in thus section ofthe state emphatical-
ly dernancM. • .-

Wr-re-frain, sir, with high respect, your
most obedient servants. •

NEVILLE B. CRAIG,
%VV. M. DA.RLINGTON,
R. LI. DAVIS,

Committee.

REPLY OF MR. BANKS
NETILVO H Came, w.lll. .u.a.auttoros,

and R. H. Dam, Esqes:
Gentlemen—l received your letter on

Saturday evening, in which, resolutions of
the Democratic citizensofAllegheny Coun-
ty were enclosed. fly those resolutions
my opinions, and views in relation to the
One Term principle are required, and to

this demand I now give a hasty, and brief
reply.

/rhat our State Executive should be litn.
ited to One Term, is an opinion which I
have long entertained. In otrerving the
operations of our system of Government;
the necessity ofthis principle was-suggest.
ed to my mind, and has become more ap-
parent by the practice of every day. So
fully was I convinced of its practical utility
that I urged its introduction, and adoption,
to more than one member ofthe late Con-
velum to amend the Constitution of our
State. Although this amendment was not

then made, the public demonstrationsm its
favor are now so strong, that there retrains
no doubt of its adoption, as part of our Con-
stitution, as speedily as the r.ecessary forms
willpermit. • .

As regards the PresidenCy oftheArnited
Metal look upon the One'Term principle
ashaving been firmly settled by the election

•ot Geneial Harrison, and, that in the opin-
ion of the Democracy of the country, it is
on* as sacred, and unchangeable, as it it
formed part of the written Constitution it-
self.

Whether we regard the welfare, and
happiness of the State. or. the purity of our
elections, the propriety of the One Term
Tule is equally urgent.

Shen ati individual has been placed in
the higheet Executive office of the State,
this salutary limit should he placed to his
Umbilical. Then there will be nothing belt
for. him do,•but the discharge ot the du•
Item of his high station for the public good.
His own fish fame, the lasting esteem ofhis
fellow-citizens, and the happiness and pros-
etp-ity of the country will then receive, his
uMivided attention. His deliberations wiltbeno longer disturbed, or his honest_ pur•
poses and judgmentdistracted or suppress-
ed by anxious reflections whether a Mea-
sure will increase.or diminish -his vote at

the next election. These considerations
are always - exceedingly annoying to the
individual', and prejudicial to the public in-
terests. •

This one term ,principle will do much to
iel.Lave the. Executive from all undue party
obligations and the power ofevery improper
'sectional influence. It will put a termina-

.

nation to the too frequent, and often violent
eiettests between the officio- holders and the '
peoPle. by which states,, and even whole
epuntries are sometimes most deeply con-
vulsed. It accords also with the principle
et:rotation in office, which gives to our well
digested system ofdernneracy the must val-
uable advantages over every other form of
government.

This one term direction has my most, de-
cided eipprohation. Rave laid it down elk
4 fit rule ftir the government ofothers, and
'under MI circumstances will be willing to
conform to it nivaelf. • •

Your's, &C.
JOIIN 11,1NKS.

rRODUCrrtON AND' liorrsr.-Mhe value
tit the annual agricultural products of the
United 'States, .fairly estimated. is seven
hundred millions of dollaM The whole
amount ofBank debts. is about five hundred
millions of dollsrs; and the whole amount
of,paper money in circulation is about one
kindred millions Now suppose, (what is

itertaink true,) that one third ofthe crop is
melds production; beyond what is nec-

inattiry. for the comforts of lite. It follows
theeits an inevitable consequence,that if the
people, sirthe United Statert willed it, they
*could tiny offal, the.Bank debts and brink
idicilletion allot ,United States in less than
Wale 'years. The Country is, therefore,
itemeriecly wealthy, and bas nothing realty
to feet. tom-the -temporary eraberrasem en ts

ithetimes, occasioned, as-they are by
orastmcti little too fast, and forgetting, tor
*OWLpeusturpersencer.—Cinciastori aims,

From the Baltimore P %trim.
REMAINS OF THE LATE PRESIDENT.

The mortal remain* of the late venera•
'DidPresident HARRISON wereremoved from
the Government burial ground in Washing-
ton, on Saturdaylast, at the hour and under
the ceremonies prescribed by the order of
CONGRESS, to- be conveyed to their final
resting place 03 the banks of the Ohio at
North Bend. The National Intelligencer
says, the body was attended by the son of
the deceased, JOUR Scorr HARRISON, Esq.
and by the committee of gentlemen from
Cincinnati to whom was assigned the pious
-duty of accompanying the remains to Ninth
Bend. The PRESIDENT of the United
States, with the Heads of Departments, the
committees of the two Houses of Congress,
and a large number of, citizens, attended at

the place of departurefrom the city, to of
ler the last testimony of respect to the
earthly reiso..os of the lamented Chief
whose memory will ever be cherished by
every true hearted American. & detach-
ment of Marines by order of the President,
attended :the body as an eiteort to North
Bend. We understand that when the order
was addressed to Col. Her:nesse:l, (coin.
mender of the Marine Corps,) to furnish the
detachment, and to designate an officer to
command it, he replied that being himself
the senior ofPcer, he conceived it to be most
proper and reispectful that he should act on
the occasion, and accordingly assumed to
!HANOI the melancholy duty of beading the
escort.

The care from Washington. with the
body of the late President, reached Balti-
more on Saturday at about 3 o'clock, p. m.
accompanied by John Scott Harrison, the
only surviving son ofthe General, the Com-
mit tee of the citizens of Cincinnati, and es•
coned by a Marine Corps under command
of Col. Henderson.

No indication having been given of so
early an arrival of the cars, our military
were not prepared to receive the body as it
was their wish and inteution to do, but they
were reconciled to this defeat r,l their wish-
es by, learning from the Committed that it
was desired to avoid, as far as possible, ev-
ery public ceremonial. The body was la•
ken to the City /Ltd', escorted by the Ma-
rine Corps, and followed by the• son ofthe
deceased, the Committee from' Cincinnati,
and a small number ofour citizens, where
it remained till this morning, under charge
of a military guard, furnished by order of
Col. Hickman. As the guard, the Inde-
pendent Blue's were on duty on Saturday.
night, the National Guards yesterday, and
the Independent Grays East night.

The route to Cincinnati, fixed on by the
Committee, was by way of the Susquehan-
na Railroad and the Pennsylvania canals to
Pittsburg, and thence by steamboat to Cin.
climate. With prompt liberality the Di
rectors ofthe Susquehanna Railroad ten.
dered to the Committee the use of a spe•
mai car to Columbia, and thence free .
passage-to Pittsburg, and also. invited the
military Companies to escort the body to
Columbia. The invitation was also extend-
ed to the editorial corps and others of our
citizens. •

The following order was issued by Geo.
Howard on the subject:—

DIVISION ORDER.
The First Light Divisim, of Maryland

Volunteers will parade on Tins (MONDAY)
MORNING, to escort the Body of General
Harrison, late President of the United
States, to the cars in which it is to be trans
ported to York. The line will be formed
in Baltimore street, at seven o'clock pre-
cisely. As , the hour of the departure of
the cars is fixed, punctuality is indispensa-
ble. Other Volunteer Corps are respect-
fully invited to Unite with the Division.

BENJAMIN C. HOWARD,
- Brig. 'Gen. Commanding.

This morning, iuobedience to this s•rder,
the Light Division, paraded, and with pro.
per' military ;ceremonies, escorted the re-
mains of the deceased, President to the
railroad depot, whence, at nine o'clock, the
care departed,.bearing' with them the pro-
ciou.s burden, the son of the deceased, the
Ciecionati Committee, the Marine Corps,
several of our Military Companies; and
many ofthe citizens ofBaltimore.

The cars were apprOpriately hung in
mourning, and every respect evinced for
the memory of the deceased, whose body
is now on its way to its last resting place.

Tua BODY OF GEN. riptritios.--Tho
train was met on its arrival at York, says
the "Ciavute," by a v'ry large civic and
military procession, composed of the Vol-
unteer Companies and the Several , Fire
Companies, and Beneficial and Literary
Association of the Borough. The Yurk
military companies united with those from
Baltimore,' formed the funeral escort to
Coluinbia, whence the body will be taken
upon the Penusylvania,Canal"to Pittsburg.
'Pie chief burgess and town eouncilnfYork
and a -committee ofcitii.eni headed by Cal-
vin Milsen; Esl.also accompanied the train
to Corumbia

The reception and escort at this place
was rritinagell in a very hirodsome and ap•
propripte manner.

,

REILIMP OF GEN. fisuersom.--Yestor-
day morning, the committee having in
charge the remains -ofthe lamented ;Itirri-
son, arrived at this place from Columbia,
ea route to Cincinnati. No demonstration of
the general feeling was publicly exiiressedot
being the wish at the attehtling friends, that
themelaucholy corsage should proceed un-
ostentatiously on their melancholy errand.
'Phis wish was.scrupulously respe-cted, al•
though many wished to show their crime.
lion of the dead patriot by some dernostra•
tions ofrespectful sorrow.—Hur. Tel.

• IXPOSTAMT, a -::Taos.—The Detroit
Daily Advertiser says that Capt, Taylor,
alnhe steamer Daniel Wetuner, riming be•
tweet) Detroit and.Dual° is a fast friend of
the printers, and. asan evidence ,ot it, he
will carry editors tree, and .deduct $1
frum the fare ofevery passenger who will
exhibit proofthat be take/ a, newspaper and
hay paid for it woe year is advaneei

Allainsol4l COONTIG—The locos of this
*Or ssoutsiosted rind'',.Patterson.
4 &nate. and.Or. Marchand

AlisabetirAr thsilowsrotesecssatatives.

ROBBERY, or TUB FREDERICK Cowry
Baca.--Recovery ofa Portion of the, Mo
Trey.—The money that was stolen from this
Bank has been recovered, -with the excete
tion of about twenty eight thousa nd dollars.
We understand that the circumstances
which led to this result wee° as follows:
Some time ago, the directors of the bank
received a communication from a person in
New York named Wiley, who represented
himself as a lawyer, and stated that he had
professionally become acquainted with such
factsas would enable him to secure the re-
stitution of the stolen properly upon certain
terms. Dr. Wm. Bradley Tyler, one of
the directors of the Frederick County
Bank, and Mot. M. Beall, esq. the cashier
ofthe Farmer's and Mechanic's Bank of
Frederick county, repaired to New York,
and,afler a good deal of negotiation,succeed•
ed in recoveripg the whole amount, with
the exception of the sum above stated.—
We understand that the gold and the notes
of banks other than the issues of the robbed
institution write retained, and that the law
yer who was the agent in compounding
the felony, charged a commission of some
ten thousand dollars for his services. No
information was given that could.- lead to
the detection of the robbery, although Mr.
Wiley,upon beingqeestioneduponthat point
by Dr. Tyler, said that he (the Doctor) had
seen the principal of them several times
during his visit to New York.

The arrangement, we think, to utterly
indefensible. If Wiley be, as he repre
rented himself, tilawyeeilea. should be, at
once; denounced by bis'atiociates sod
tnissed the bar. Theie ir&ping in the
professional obligatiOns "oiler which he
pretended to act, which can justifythe cor-
rupt part which he played in this
We trust that the bank will put the public
in possession of all the facts in an authentic
shape. Whilst we rejoice that the money
has been recovered, we hope that we shall
not find 'any thing in the measures taken
by the bank, to interfere with the course of
public justice..--.pait. Pat.

Mr. Wiley then went to the New York
Bank and in the presence of Mr..Beall re-
quested the Cashier to go with them and
assist in counting the money. He also pro.
cured the aid of Mr. Hearn, a respectable
merchant in Broadway as they passed along.
The.place of appointment was a front room
in the Hotel, standing on the corner of
Broadway and Howard street, where they
all assembled, viz: Dr. Tyler,' Mr. Beall,
Mr. Wiley, a Mr. Seal who is Clerk to
Wiley's Court, Mr. Halsey the Cashier of
the New Bonk and Mr. Hearn, the Broad,
way merchant. Mr. Wiley then left, the
roomier a few minutes and returned bear
ing in his hand a leather valise which was
found to contain the recovered funds, all
sealed up in a single envelope. The Pack-
age was opened and the money counted by
the above named gentlemen. This took
place on Saturday morning. After the
counting was finished the funds were deliv-
ered to Messrs. Tyler and Beall, who paid
Mr. Wiley the per centage on the issues, as
agreed on, and by the evening cars they re-
turned home with their lost treasure. - By
this means the Frederick County Bank is
again upon its legs and in a sound condition.
Before the robbery the stock of the Bank
to our certain knowledge sold for six per
cent. abovepar, and we feel assured that its
late misfortune, from which it may now be
said to have recovered entirely so far as the
community is concerned, will not cause it to'
lose any portion of the public confidence it
formerly enjoyed. he notes are now per-
fectly good and none in the State are better.

We have thus given all the material facts
connected with the restoration of the stolen
funds. It seems that this is net the first
time that Mr. Wiley has acted as mediator
in like cases. Some few years ago he was,
we understand, in the same way instru-
mental in the restoration ofthe funds stolen
from the Providence Bank to the amount
of 8183,000. He would in the present in-
stance give no other information on the sub-
ject of the Frederick County Bank robbery
than that he was informed that "the Vaults
were opened by false keys and that six per-
eons were concerned." The leader is doubt.
less a practiced burglar and ahides in or
about New York. Let the police be on
the lookout for him.

(Since the above wee in type wo have received
the following:—Ed. Star.]

From the Frederick Examiner of June 30.
By an Advertisement published in an-

other column of this day's paper, it will be
seen that the Bank has at length succeed.
ed in recovering a large portion of the
funds stolen from its vaults, and that it
has resumed operations. The funds re-
covered are the issues of the. Bank, togeth-
er with all the State Bonds and Certificates
and private checks, stolen at the same
time.

The robbers have yet in possession ofthe
stolen funds of Frederick Codnty Bank the
following, viz:
In Gold —eagles, halt eagles and

As much curiosity has been excited in
our community in relation to the mode in
which the funds above mentioned have been
recovered, we have sought from the Board
of Directors ofthe Bank, information upon
the subject, and have been cheerfully fur-
nished by them with the facts within their
knowledge, in reference to the matter,
which we communicate here for the bene-
fit ofthe public generally.

It appears that many anonymous com-
munications in relation to the robbery have
been received by the Bank from various
quariers, some indicating a course to be
pursued, and others professing to-give in.
formation. They were generallypostmark•
ed "Philadelphia," and one "Washington
City." To all these due consideration was
given, but nothing definite or satisfactory
resulted, until the 19th of June, when the
following letter was received, postmarked
'New York City."

NEw Ironic, June 161 1841.
H. DOYLL

Dear Sin—My aid and assistance have
been asked, in reference to the loss of the
Frederick County Bank on the 22d May
last.

Ifyou, or the President, or some person
acting for the Bank could have a personal
intervieW'with me, I have no donk I could
arrange matters in a manner that would
prove satibfactory.

It would afford me great pleasure, to be
the'means ufetiecting a restitutionof the
heavy, loss which the Bank sustained on
that occasion.

Respectruily yours,
WILLIAM• WILEY.

P. S. I can be seen personally, or a let
ter addressed to 47 Howard St. will reach

Upon the receipt of the above letter, the
Board of Direeors appointed Dr. Witham
.Bradley 7'yler and Wm. M Beall, of this
placn, both stnckholders in the Baok,to pro
Geed to New York, wtih a view ofconfer-
ring with Mr. Wiley, on the subject of his
letter, and gave to these two gentlemen a
power of attorney to receive the lost lands,
and pay the reward according to the amount
delivered, if they should prove successful.
Dr. Tyler & Beall on the same day started
for the City of Now York, and arrived
there on the ensuing night, about 11
o'clock.

Early on • Monday morning Mr. Wiley
was seen by the agents of the Bank, who
found him engaged in the discharge of the
duties ofthe office, being that of an Associ-
ate Justice °f-one of the inferior Courts of
the City of New York—He was recently,
ifnot now,a practising lawyer in the Courts
of that city. The agents were received by
Mr. W., with assurances that no difficulty
should be thrown in the way of a speedy
recovery of the plunderedfunds pahaBank.
Mr. W. requested a delay of a few days, es
the individual professing to know something
about. the -funds was absent at the South.—
Nothing was heard till Wednesday evening,
when Mr. W. called on the agents, who
agreed to pay 8 per cent tor the restoration
ofthe lost issues of the Bank. Mr. W.
took with him this proposition, and in the
morning notified the agents thet he would
accept it. It was still not: iik:his power to
say on what day. itie funds could Come into
his possession, but •pledged - bitneell to de-
liver them at the earliest possible moment,
after thoy came into his possessten, Noth•
Mg mole was heard before Saturday morn-
ing, when about,ten o'clock Mr. Wiley
called on Meseta. Tyler andBeall,' saying
that he was prepared to deliver the propeity
of the Bank. -

• sovereigns $10,040
In notes and bills of other banks, 7,052
In Frederick County Bank notes, 1,542

Aggregate, 018,643
Togetherwithabout $2,500 ofscrip of

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal which waa
on special deposits in the bank at the time
of the robbery and belongs to individuals.
The bank has not in the slightest degree re.
taxed its vigorous exertions for the appre-
hension of the robbers and the restoration
of the residue of the stolen funds as above
mentioned. By reference toour advertising
columns it will be seen that a reward ofes,
000 is offered for the robbers and 20' per
cent. for the residue of the stolen funds.

The Frederick County Bank having re•
covered the whole of its own issues, stolen
from its vaults on the 22d of May last,with
the exception of 81542, with all the State
Bonds, Certificates and Private Checks ta-
ken at the same time; HAS THIS DAY REIM'
MED RANKING OPERATIONS. Its own notes
will hereafter be received for all debts due
the bank, and will be paid out at the coun-
ter as usual.

All orders heretofore passed in relation
to calling in the notes of the Bank, arc re-
scinded.

•By order of the Board,
HENRY DOYLE,

Cashier Fred'k Co. Bank.

THE Mena.—There is increasing cause
for complaint on account of the irregularity
of the mails. Seldom do we get a full
complement. When the New York and
Philadelphia papers arrive in time, there
are missing those due from Baltimore and
Washington; and vice versa. Yesterday
we had nothing from New York, when we
had a right to expect important news from
Europe.

The fact is we do not expect,--there nev-
er will be--perfect regularity in the trans.
mission of tho mails, until the reform of
Post masters is more thorough.

Let all those political rogues be reformed
who seek to bring the DePlirtment into
disrepute by confusing the mails; and, if it
prove a difficult matter to point out the-par-
ticular offenders, we know of no Letter plan
than to turn all out who were ever suspect-
ed of beiing inimical to the present Adminis•
trationl—Cincinnati'ilepublican.

We entirely agree with the Republican
that there never will be "perfect regularity"
nor any regularity in the mails until every
mother's son of the loco focos is "evoked"
from office, as President Tyler calls the
process amnion!. The people of Harris
burg have nothing to complain of to the
manner their office is couducted, nor they
never had. But this is an exception to a
generai rule and only proves its correctness.
It is the policy ofthe loco foco Post-masters,
and they never forget to observe the policy
to make as much confusion and irregularity
in the mails as possible. They very well
understand that the responsibility must rest
on the administration—their opponents.—
The more irregularity there is in the mails
the more odium there will be attached to
the administration, and the better it-will be
for them. Yet the Post-master General
has not the "nerve" to displaCe these men
who are laboring night lied day to sink him
and the party who have tosustain him!
Oh fur a Presideut and cabinet whose.
nerves would not be unstrung at-the groan-
ing .of loco focos removed from officel—
Her. Chion. ,

--waew-
Caverrir.—A Texan judge.condetnned

a man, found guilty of assault and battery;
to sleep, or rather to remain ►n bed, throe
successive nights without aroustonterbart
Sonya the Picayune. ,

FROM WASHINGTON.
Correspondence of the B.altiroore Patriot
UNITED STATES SENATE,

MONDAY, June g8,•1184I.
A menage .ras received from the House

ofRepresentatives, expressive ofregitt on
account of the death of Major General MA•
COMB.

On motion of Mr. Clay, a Committee
was appointed on the part of the Senate to
unite with the Committee on the part of the
House, to make suitable arrangements to
attend the funeral.

Oa motion of Mr. Bates, the Senate ad
'owned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House met at 10o'clock
Mr. Cooper announced that Mr. Black,

a representative in the place of Mr. Ogle,
deceased, was in the House, when he was
qualified and took hie seat.

Mr. Daivson then nnnounced, as Chair-
man of the Military Committee, the death
of Major General Alexander Macomb, and
offered a resolution that a committee, to
act in conjunction with one from the Sen-
ate, be appointed to make arrangements for
this House to attend his funeral today. '

Messrs. John Miller, of Missouri, Wm.
0. Butler, of S. C., and Aaron Ward, of
N. Y. were appointedthe Committee.

A message was received from the Sen-
ate at 25 minutes past 10 o'clock, announc-
ing that that body had concurred in the rem)

lution ofthe House. and had appointed ne
committee on their pirt, Messrs. More-
head, nfKentucky, and'Pierce, of Rhode
Island.

The House then adjourned.
Weerrese,t3r, June 30.

Mr. Tallmadge said he was requested
by a most respectable and intelligent com-
mittee of the board of trade of the city of
New York to present a petition offrom 61-
teen to twenty thousand citizens of that city,
for the establishment of a National Bank.

Mr. T. said he was authorised ap say that,
althoug:i the great portion of the petition-
ers were friends of the present adn►inistra.
tion, there were still many names of those
belonging to the other party; and that the
number of petitioners, by taking a little
more time, could have been increased to
thirty thousand. It is believed that there
is not the name of a single individual to
that petition who is not a legal voter. They
are of the business and working portion of
the community. And Mr. T. had no doubt
that a decided majority of the people of
New York were in favor orsNational Bank.
He did not, at this time, intend to occupy
the time of the Senate on this subject. If
be should deem it necessary to say any
thing further, ho would take ac opportunity
when the bank bill was under consideration.

[This memorial was placed in a roll ex
hibiting the appearance of a small keg, and
marked, city of New York, and measured
somewhere about 250 feet in length.]

Mr. Clay said he had conversed with
some ofthe members ofthe committee that
had brought on the document, and had
learned that such had been the feeling of
the people in relation to the subject, that
even the aged had come forward to sign it,
and instanced an old gentleman upwards of
eighty years of age, who had actually
walked a considerable distance to do so.—
Mr. C. also mentioned an instance of
five Loco focos Om came to the places
where the memorial was being signed, with
a view to create a distuttance, but some of
its friends had calmly reasoned with them,
and the result was, that four out of the five
had come forward and signed it, and the
other had been nearly made a convert.—
Mr. C. seemed to regret that some such
influence could not be brought to bear upon
the Senate.

Mr. Buchanan replied, in so many words,
that if an orator like Mr. Clay could not
bring influence to bear to make converts in
the Senate, it would be useless for others to

attempt; that where he (Mr. C.) had failed
it was not to be supposed that public opinion
was to be affected by petitions unfolded
by the yard.

The Fiscal Bank Bill comes up daily as
the special order, in the Senate. The re
solution of Mr. Buchanan relating to remo-
vals from !Ace occupying the morning
hour. On Wednesday Mr. Henderson mo
ved to amend the tenth section soas to ex-
clude from the purchase ofstock nil persons
other than citizens of the United States Of

a hens residents-therein, and to oblige all
corporations or companies to belong to the
several States ,or .Territories. _

Mr: Mangumsuggested a modification
striking..-out the." words "alien residents"
which was accepted and the questiun which
resulted as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Allen, Archer, Bayard,
Benton, Berrien, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay,
of Ala., Clay, of Ky., Cuthbert, Fulton,
Graham. Henderson, King, Linn, Man
gum,. Morehead. Mouton. Nicholson,
Piene, Prentiss, Rives, Sevier, Simmons,
Smithy ofConnecticut; Sturgeon, Tappan,.
Walter, Walliams, Woodbridge, Wood,
bury, Wright, Young—33.
. NAYS,—Mesers. Barrow, Bates,Choate,
Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Huntington, Kerr,
Merrick, Stiller, Phelps. Porter, Preston,
Smith of Indiana, Tallmadge, White-16.

On Thursdaythe Senate resumed the
consideration of the bill to incorporate the
subscribers to the Fiscal Bank ofthe United
States. •

Mr.Rives submitted a motion'to amend
the bill by striking out the 10th fundamen
tel article, and inserting a new article pro•
siding that offices of discount and deposit
may be established in the several States,
with,the assent of the Legislatures, or, ,in
default ofsuch essent, that the Batik may
employ such agent or bankAs may be sanc-
tioned by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The errors of the Philadelphia Bank of
the United States ho regarded as.the cause
of the suspensions ofspecie payments which
had taken place within the last three years
He exprested his ardent desire to see some
system_which would prove a shelter to the
peonle against _mere politicians, which
could no! be bhorn downby a breath• He
believed tbe star of peace to be in the
asettodast hem ,

He then proceeded to discuss the Con-
stitutional power of Congress in reference
to the establishment branches within the
Stator. .

Ile hoped gentlemen would consider this
to be the neutral ground on which neither
party should bepermitted to enter, but that
they shouldconfine themselves to the groundwhich was indisputable. Gen. Harrisonhad, in 1822, given his opinion against the
exercise of this power without the assent ofthe States, and this opinion was is no de-
gree shaken by his letter to Mr. SherrodWilliams. He then looked at ,the election
of Mr. Tyler as a proof that the moo!,themselves were not disposed to look with
on unfriendly eye on one who airman advo.
cats of this doctrine, as it was an equal
chance according to the calculations in the
hills of mortality whether the late President
would have lived or died. lie was going
on to remark on the probable courseof the
President when

Mr. Clay callekthe gentleman to order,
as introducing the opinions ofthe Presi-
dent on a pending subject of discussion.—
fie maintained that no man was authorised
to speak for the President.

Mr Khios made some reply, in which he
asserted that he was nut viewing the ques-
tion in the aspect in which it was viewed
by the Senator from Kentucky.

The Chair, (Mr. White of Indiana) did
not regard the . Senator from Virginia as
having transgressed the rules of order, as
he had made no assertion in reference to
the present opinion of the President.

Mr. Rives. resumed, disclaiming any de-
sire to speak of the present opinions of the
President. He then spoke of the efforts
which had been made to show that Mr.
Jefferson, and Mr. Madison considered the
powore settled.

Mr. Clay expressed regret that hisfriend
from Virginia thought it his duty to offer
this proposition. Although he acquitted
his friend of such intention, he saw that
nothing hut mi.chiel could result from it.

Mr. Rives—lt is not my scheme. The
amendment is in the words ofthe Secretary
of the Treasury.

Mr. Clay. The gentleman may have
the benefit of endorsement. He must
in this question think and argue for him-
self. He believed that the Stalest would
never give their assent. He believed that
the people of Virginia were themselves
abandoning the ground taken by the Sena-
tor. All he'would say as to the opinion of
the President wee, we had reason to believe
that ho would go with the Whig party on
the subject of a bank.

He believed the President would set
with a view to the public interest; and
should a difference arise, it would not be
for the first time. But he asked, was this
bank struggle to be eternal.. He appealed
to the Senate to pass the bill and you will
restore a tossed and troubled people to
pence. Adopt the amendment, and you
will reopen the door of controversy, and
will find yourselves in .the vestibule of the
the strife. A bank, on safer principle.
could not be suggest and he prayed tbo
gentleman to withdrawil his amendment.--
He would not quarrel with him, and it bemitnistill co ' ued to cling to it, he hoped he
would * psace and without interrupt-
ing...--.the frietfd y relations between them.

Mr. Rive's said he was oneof the last to
wish to procure any change ofopinion in
the constitutional siewe of any gentleman.
He routed the history of the amendment.—
The Senator from Kentucky had himself
called for the plan of the Secretary by a
resoluti, n, the result of which had been the
scheme which the Senator had now do.
nounced as wild and experimental. IWo
(said Mr. It.) ask our friends to forbear
from the exercise ofa power while they
demand of us to exercise a power which
we conscientiously believe isnot in our
possession. He repeated that at least a
moiety of the people were in favor of the
forbearance from this power, and therefore
the appeal he had made forconceasion stood
on high ground.

Mr. Preston exnressed the hopethat the
amendment would be concurred in. After
the most mature and solemn deliberation,
he had determined to give it his support.—
He gave it etihis-2opinion that the late ad.
ministrationweirifefeated on the ground of
finance. On that ground the late party had
been expelled from power. The verdict of
the people bad condemned the Sub-Treasu-
ry.

The Senate than adjourned.
414e,

In the House the di'tribution bill is up
daily in committee of the whole; Mr. Law-
rence in -the chair. The Lorofoco mem-
bers from this State are out upon the Meas.
sure. Charles Brown has delivered him-
self ofanother speech, taking good care to

let Mr. Stenlv alone. Mr. Bidlack oppcsed
the bill on Thursday.

The President transmitted a menage to
the House on Thursday informing them
that he had signed the enrolled Bill "enti.
tied a Bill for the relief 01l Mrs. Harrison.

A Tovau or Row:ca.—A young lady/
appeared at the juil in Dedham, Mau., last
week, with a certificate from the town
clerk ofthe marriage bans, and requested to
be united' to her lover who was shut up for
debt. The ceremony was legally per-
formed, and the "bonnie lassie" went au
her way rejoicing. In less than en hour
the prisoner bridegroom was set at liberty
—his debt having been fully satisfied doubt-
less by his bride. That is what we !all
marrying to some advantage.—g. S. Gas.

LEGAL QUEMON ON TAIL,. —TheSan--

bury American proposes the tollowmg
question to the putty!, lawyers ofNorthum-
berland. We think it would puzzle or of
Philadelphia:,--"Suppose the 'dental" A.
bring,s,hia action against the defendant B.
for a dog, and sets fhrth in his declaration,
as descriptive of the animal, that be bad
theonto/his fail eut 01_4. it not incum-
bent on the plastid', in order to support hie
declaration, to show that the dog had eiM,
end tallittatfi,or, in other words. that be
hAd as Wks/ tail or qto l vidiaat th

41.211"271131710 0114.1M1 "to make friends," is the object of. that policy it
is a most mistaken one. More Cumuli will be
made by a clean sweep than by moderation, for
hearance and indulgence. While those removed
would cry proscription—they would acknowledge
the justice of the act, and give credit to that con•
sistency'in' political faith 'which caused it:-

4`R EMOVAILS FROM OFFICE.-A New
President and anew Cabinet preside over
our National affairs; but here candor com-
pels us to say the work of reform, willed by
the people, seems except in a few solitary ,
instances, to have stopped--so far, their I
just expectations have been realized. The
Inuh officers, at Wnshington, actuated Pro•
bably by the vain expectation of extorting
praise from their political opponents, still re-
tain, with very few exceptions, all the Loco-
foco subordinates. If they believe this false
magnanimity,this sickly delicacy,will either
help them to retain possession of, or smooth
their way at some future time to the White
House, we can assure them they are_ very
much mistaken. The People 1104 willed
a change, thorough and entire, and those
who use the power committed to their hands
to thwart this intention, will find, at the
proper time, their actions rightly apprecia-
ted by those whom they have deceived.

What motives can be adduced to justify
a course like that of which we complain,
we are at a loss to imatine. Is it just, is
it patriotic, to rupport your enemies at the
expense of our friends? Shall the revilers
of the patriotic Harrison and thoeneniies of
true republican principles be retained in of-
fice to the axclusion of the tried friends of
both? Honor and justice alike forbid such
a suicidal course. But so it is. The forlorn
hope who led the attack upon the strong
fortress of Execdtive patronage are, it would
seem, below the notice ofour very magnan-
imous rulers. The infantry of the lino who
born the heat and burden of the day; who
lost their time and spent money in giving
life and animation to the charge upon the
corrupt adherents of the late administration
are told by those who never soiled their
gloves in the contest to remain "as you
were," while the mercenaries and follow.
ers of the army who quietly awaited the
event, ready to join in the shout of victory
on either side, are the men most likely to
secure the lbw favours winch the wonderful
magnanimity of the powers that be, have at
last resolved to wrest from the most obnox
iousof the poor dearsuffering proscribedLP.
cofocos, who inthe termini* their offiicial ex-
istence, have, stolen more money from the
Government than their salaries, in justice.
would have amounted to in the whole course
oftheir lives.

AND
REPUBLICAN BANNER.

GETTYSBURG. July 0. 1841.

Democratic Candidate
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN RANKS,
OF BERNS COUNTY.

We are indebted to the Hon. Jamea Cooper end
the lion.Kenneth Rayner for sundry public doc-
uments.- . •

large majority of the celebrations which took
place' on Saturday and yesterday, were Tem-
perance celebrations. How nobly do they con-
twist with those of former dayal

The -opinion prevails to some extent among the
knowing ones," tliot the clause in the Bank Bill
authorizing the establishment of branches in tho
several Mattis without their consent, will not meet
the appnbrion of either House of Congress or of
the President. There is some chance therefore
for a few speeches on State rights—on theques-
tion to strike out that provision.

The correspondent of the Philadelphia Inqui-
rer assorts that Mr. Sergeant has actually cfccli•
ned going to England. Strange indeed! it was
not for want of coaxing on his part. Ho end his
wise friends strove hard to secure his appointment.

' -A Ynoparr.—The same correspondent writes
thus: "John Tyler's administration will prove the
destruction of all party spirit, party measures, 894.party fraud. He will combine the waning ele
meats into an harmonious whole, and renew the
peaceful and prosperous era of Madison and Mon.
foe. God speed him and his Cabinet!" ,

That would be atiout equal inpolicy to the tim-
id course of our appointing powers. They know
no part,y now—Locofocoism says Amen! and
God speed them too!

AldanlanJohn Mina ofPhiladelphia has been
ad/reeled by a number of hie fellow-citizens in-
quiring of him whether ho Will consent bbe

I placed in nomination for the mayoralty of that
city.

This way of doing business will not do.
The voice ofthe people must be heard.—
The corrupt crew, who for twelve years
have preyed upon, the vitals of the nation,
must be removed. Honest mon must occu-
py their places, or those who ousted Van
Buren will have to perform their labels
anew. The,task may not be agreeable, but
the bone and sinew ofthe country are re•
solved that justiceshall be done. The cry
of"proscription" and "the guillotine" will
not frighten them from their purpose.—
They can neither be flattered nor bought.'

The correspondence given in to-day's paper he
tween Judge Banks, and the committee who ad
dressed him, from Allegheny county, will be in
Wresting to his friends generally. The ono term
principle, of which ho approves so highly, has re-
ceived tha unction of the peopleof Pennsylvania,
and we doubt not they intend to adopt it. Gov.
Porter shows his 'opposition to it in a most
iigible manner. He asks for a second torift.—
That one, the record of whose acts of usurpation,
wenturserou• end dangerous, is spread before tbo
people. could bo re-elected to the Chief Magistra-
cy of the State we will not believe. But we do

' believe that it is the expressed will of Pcnnsylva.
Ws that she will call no one too second term's
service. John Banks then is to he our next Gov-
atom The contest is soon to be opened—pre-
pare! prepare!! Buckle on your armour for the

----

I • Fredtrick County Bank.
A largo pertion of the funds ,which disappear-

asd so mysteriously from the banking house of this
institution has been reclaimed, and the Bonk is
.gain opened for business, Instead of quieting
the public mind however, and putting an end to
the multitude of speculations which were abroad;
the mannerin which the return of the money (so
much of as conveniently 'multi be had) was stip-
listedfor,haa increased curiosity.and rendered the
whole transaction as strange, as the closing scenes
of it were. bold and reckless on the part of the
cortedialer. It has turned out rather a safe her.
tam for the plunderers. The funds returned, to
the Bank were'both unless, and dangerous to the
bolder* of them—useless because by their act,
the corporation had been crippled to such an ex-
tent that her .paper was not*raked upon as of
much value— dangerous, becaulse to issue itmight,
and probably would. have secured their certain
detection. arrest, and punishment. The arrange-
ment was to the gain of all parties. Tbe return
of the money. while it relieved these light finger-
ed gentlemen (for they appear to dpi business in
genteelstyle) of a burden without toss—reinstates
the Bank, to her solvent condition—and puts a
clear twelve thousand into the pocket of a wiley
New York Esquire, said to be one of the police
into the bargain. If this dmedivfor" between
tobbent and the robbed, is permitted to shield those
to whose crime he hasbecome accessary by his ac-
eommodating arrangement, he cheats the pen-
itentiary out of some of its moat promising appli-
cants for admission—possibly those. who have
breathed the sir of its solitary cells and enjoyed its
inviting advantages. Though tho police and those
injured by the . terms of treaty and the public
should permit him to escape we would not stand
*tibia shoes for all the 'prate. his not the first
lipeculation of the kind, and to one who can enjoy
each ill-gotten rein, it may not be the last. Ap-
prove of thit.act, and the Erred plan to amass a
fortune is to play truce-bearer between criminals
and thnso *Against whoin the crime is committed.
An account somewhit in detail of the circum-
stances under which these funds were returned is
given in another column, front the ,*Examiner"
of the 30th ult., to which is added the notice giv.
en by the Bank since they have ro.opened..

Remoefels_ frolis Office.
Below we give an article, from the Lancaster

action in Islet-ion.,'thepolicy of removals from
office." It endorees the policy advocated by us
—that without * change of men the government
cannot be thoroughly refohned that removals in
the higher departments, are.not Oilitient, to se•

cure even partial reform—:thal the Ouse, which
teem warred against end which were made a tlis•
sleet question of canvass before the people era to

les found existing among the most subordinate
!dicers—that the policy whiCh has amirintly
engrafted itself upon President ryler's isdftioie-
trstimt ie dangerous in the illtepts—spd that if

-,re the sorrows of.those who shun the pub-
lic gaze when they mourn, and how ardent,
but manly, must have been that love, that
could mourn so fervently in secret.

The address of Gen. Ca.ss.
We have perused the address delivered by Geis.

Cass, our Minister to France at a meeting of
American citizens held at Paris, May' 10th, in
consequence of intelligence of the death of.the
late President Gen. Harrison. It will be recd•
lected that at ammo period of our late contest, a
rumor was rife, that our Minister had avd'wed
himself in favor of the election of Gen. Harrison;
and that upon the avowal by the government
press that no change had taken place in Gen.
Casa' political preferences—speculation ceased.
To one who knew not the extent to which „the
character of Gen. Harrison was attacked by the
party which conferred upon Gen. Cass his office
—his address mightappear manly in its tone and
worthy of being styled ssa noble production."—
To us whoknoy/ithe facts, instead of being cow-
mendable,'il -Tomes, under circumstances which
look much as though he had said to himself, "bet.
tai late than never." Had the General during
the late Presidential canvass "freely 'disclosed"
his knowledge, "by frankly avowing the truth,"
which he now avows—"to redeem the character
or a departed soldier from charges brought
against him in the heat of a political con-
test—charges as ungenerous in their form, as eh-
soluteli Nortzurr and annonzons in their sub.
stance"--had he communicated his i.regrets to
the-Ameri4n people that any portion of the par-
ty to which ins belongs had rendered it necessary"
that he should give the lie to all the Blenders
which they hod fabricated against his .icommort

friend"—had ho then, when hisknowledge could
have availed much from his character, private and
official—stamped his political friends with tbs-
character of traducers, as he now does, the mcs• .

tive would have been appreciated, and ho wonlf,
have rendered a service which, ought to hats
been acceptable to himself, would have defended
this injured, and would have been any thing but
"unworthy" of him. Had Gen. Cass written to
any common friend of himself and Gen. Harmon
the same facts which ho now writes—would it not
have been 'at least as kind an act as it now isl—
He acknowledges that this position gives weight',
to his testimony"--yet it was withheld. This ,
address, while it detracts somewhat from that rep-
utation for disinterested nobleness of character,
which is attributed to• our minister; gives addi-'
nonel proof that—when is good man dies, even
his revilers will rise to atone for their crime, and
pay the noblest tributes to his character. GOll.
Cass avows that ho says of Gen. Harrison "in the
tomb whet he would not say of him in life."—
Self interest is indeed still the guide post -to hu-
man action. Neither rank, or station is exempt
from its influence: the warmest friendship yields
to its dictate--or, itmay be, there is no friendship
in the breast of him who is governed by,it. Had
Gen. Cass (if his "relative situatioo" forbid him
from defending his general) resigned his minis* .

rial office—cut the tie which then libeled his mouth
—declared himself as the Companion in arms of
nail brave a man -as ever went into battle," and
disabused the ,ridnils of his pliant friends—-
would not that have-beenVie honorib(ething"—
read a sentence or two of his testint A ,"

-

"I t did not become any one id: -61‘ himefl
self forward as a volunteer, and tr,i.elitint
the privilege of appopriating to himself hts
cause. But ha is beyond' (hir iclicli ,of,

'9:4lrhe Dena PretsitlAtt.. calumny, as lie is beyond the power of cur.

Thii.foilawbs is .istiacted foiiii ttiii letter of 1 recting it. His friends may now act, each
the Washington corredpdildent of ihe Baltimore upon fits own responsibilities. His memo- 1
Sun dated 86th Juno. The incident which cas. Iry is dear to me,and I eagerly embrace this
unlly came under the eye of the writer, is honor. opportunity of rescuing it from various
able to the heart of that sincere friend of the de- charges, which either originated, or were .
parted. What value can be set upon such friend- revived and propagated, during the late
,a,; 14 It is worth more than all the polished piles Presidential canvass. And I ant more free
of architecture used to tall to posterity who, and to do this because 1 knew the anxiety he'
what are the dead. It stops not at the portals of felt upon rho subject. He would have been
the tomb—but, away from the weal), in secret ei. unworthy of his high position, had he been
hence, broods over . the irreparable loss. Who indifferent to it: and though a common
would not rather die thus regretted, and have his friend, he communicated to me the wish
memory thus embalmed—than, be followed to a that I would prepare a narrative of the
marbled grave by pagearitry, and rest under the battle of the
proudest mausoleum that art could roast

,Champs. But the request
and the compliance were after his elevation

After noticing the.diOnterment of Gen. Barri- to the Chief Magistracy; and every genet.
son—the procession under the direction of the ous mind wiltiniderstand why I could not

tiergeant-at-Arms of the Senite and House, and I then give as free a scope to my feelings as
,

-

the placing of the coffin in the cars selected fur ! nog. • My narrative was confined to the
.

their.reception— he writes:— taste, which, indeed,, when related as they
"The sight truly was affecting. Whilst occurred, are sufficient to justify the Geu-

the remains ofthis patriot were amongst us, oral from allOle aspersions cast upon him,
we felt some satisfaction, some amelioration respecting the occurrences of the day
ofgrief--but to part with them forever—to But. my feelings and opinions. I could not

see them slowly moving ono be taken far, FREELY disclose. Such a course, in our
relative situation, would have been untie-far beyond the distant mountains, touched
ceptabie to him, and unworthy ofme. Buta tender cord in the human soul, hitherto
death has snatched him from his high placeuntouched. I felt a strange-sensation at the

thought, that this great man; or rather all and 1 do not fear to be mistaken now, when
of him that yet remained on earth, wasI propose togive full course to the dictates
just leaving us forever. I wandered 1out ofmy hears, and, to say -of him in the
into the open fieldsbordering the railway," tomb what I would not say of him in life.

* * * There are circumstancesto sea es long as 1 could see, the train that 1 con-
swiftly wheeled him away. Approaching nested with my positon ,

, past and present,
the brow ofthe hill near to what was once ~IPi,iiic h may give more weight to my testi-
theprivate residence of the immuft ;woo,' Aatig.than I should otherwise flatter mv
li

•

ingtoin I beheld a ttle in adian4,"f me e.:.:,se, claim."
•

solitary individual, gazing inteifes :on the '"1 present myselfas a witness to redeem
flying pageant, as it wheeled along the 1 the character

,

of a departed soldier from
winding track far distant in the vale helow.J•Orges brought against him in the heart
Ile was above the ordinaryteight, dressed of a political contest. I can hest serve his
in black, with his hat pressed _down upon memory by frankly avowing the truth; by
htsbrows—his back toivards.rne, eel halted- -showing that this relation is not the work
within a few feet behind him=-1 felt that lira political partizan, but of one who deer
this solitary attanger's heartiier at somewhat * regrets that any portion of the party to
in unison with my own. Alitg stood still, Which he belongs has rendered it necessa:
as if by impulse, not wishing' o disturb his ry, by the circulation of charges as unffb on-
seeming quiet. erous in theirform as absolutely unjust and

As the train ofcars diminished-in the in- erroneous in their substance."
creasing distance, and entered the gorge "To this narrative I have little more to
ofthe hills almost out of view, the stranger add, 1 have no patience to deal with the
raised his hand towards heaven, and in a charges "of cowardice and imbecility, with
voice tremulous with emotion, lie fervently which the fame of a gallant soldier was i
exclaimed, "farewell, thou hero and patriot attempted to be tarnished during life, and
—thou poor man's friend, farewell." And which may affect his- memory, now he is

turning abruptly on his heel, he saw me, gone. He was as brave a man as ever
and dropping his head, with a partial bow went into battle."
or salutation, passed with a quick and bur- "As to the charge ofmilitary incapacity.
tied step by me. But- I SAW that the fowl- it is in singular contrast with the history
tains of his soul were broken. The big and services of General Harrison. He
tears werecoursing down his manly cheeks, who lived in the field far nearly three years
and glistening in his deep 'dark eye. 1 engaged with the enemY, under the most ,
wept- also, as he walked away, and loved difficult and ,nerilods circumstances, who '
him for his secret sorrow. It was Goner- was never defeated, and who possessed the 1al Murphyeof Ohio, the early and, ardent cofidence of almost all around` him, it a'
friend of General- Harrison, whose isle- now"asciirtained, was wholly unequal to his
quence had shaken the Western country, taais...and waaln Act, an imbecile. If ,t,
and had gained him the title or the Patrick were so, with excellent oppontibities tor
Henry, of the West. observation,'I had not capacity .enough to,

. ,

I have given you this little incident, to make. the discovery. It has been rewired
show bow much more deep, and interesting for later years. Without arrogating to

ourselves any claim to extraordinary dis-
cernment, I still think:ifsuch had been the
true character of Gen Harrison, among
the -thousands who followed him to the field
some would have b'-en found to proclaim it,
and to call for his removal. I consider it
no compliment to be now told, that the man

respected,the general I had full contsdeoce
in, the friend to whom 1 was strongly at-
tached, was as unworthy of all these senti-
ments as he was of the mak he attained.—
No, it is not so. He is gone where my
praise orcensure isequallyindifferent tohim.
But never while I live shall 1cease to re-
gret him,, or to bear testimony to the pun-
'ty of his principles, to the ardor of his
patriotism to the value ofhis services and
to the high qualities which commanded the
reaper/ of all who were brought into con-
tact. with him."

WUEELING BArnx.—.-Reports prejudicial
to this Institution have been in circulation.
The Philadelphia Chronicle of Tuesday
says, •They are entirely without founda-
tion. The Cashier of the Merchants' and
Mechanics' Bank, Mr. S. Brady, was in

town yesterday, and redeemed every dollar
of their funds he could find."—Sentinel.

The memorial for the establishment of
a United Stoles Aqpicr presented yesterday
in the Senate by Mr.' Tal[pledge. ofNew
York, was ofsuch a nature and character
that we feel justified in calling public atten-
tion to it, apart from the nitlny others on
kindred subjects.

This memorial from "tititeityNers,y °rho was brought to Congreksghly
tespertable committee of thregitwitlitate
kelp the Beard of Trade. It- is about-two
h(rtilre'd feet long, and,bas nett the names
.i)ffilteen thousand voters.

'The Stipa! ttion of such an immense, and
in this country, ofcourse, so extraordinary
a petition, naturally attracted much atten-
tion in 'the Senate as it was unrolled and
spread out.

This' tricrnorial is, moreover, a demon.-
strationlit what public opinion ,is in the,
commercial metropolis of the Union, and
therefore well deserves, as it will do doubt
have, the respectful attention ofthe body to

which it was direeted.—Nal.
Nommertoris IN Vsnmitarr.--Ale dem-

ocratic Harrison party of Vermont have
nominated the present Chief itistice, the
Hon. Charles K. Williams of Rutland for
Governor; Col. Charles Paine ofDerby for
Lieut. Governor and Henry F. Janes for
rPreasurer. The locos have selected, to

'lie defeated, Nathan Smilie for Governor,
t` ward D. Barber fur Lieut. Governor,
tni Daniel Baldwin tor Treasurer.

Mr. Whittlesey, P.O. Auditor reports
3337 delinquent Post Masters, varying
from a few dollars to many thousaodis—a
great portion of which is hopelessly lost.—
This is only a part of the blessed fruits of
Jackson. and %?an Buren rute.—Torch
Light.

The %Wiseman mentions a report that
Geneva Scott was on Tuesday nominated
by the President to be General-in•cbier of
the United States army, in the place of
Genertd %lama) b, deceased.—Pa.laq.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

TAKE NOTICE.
THE Subscriber having obtained letters

Patent cI the United States, for car.
tain :mp-ovements on the Horse-power
THRASHING MACHINE bearing date
the I Ith day of June, 1841, hereby cau
tions ell persons from infringing on his right,
as he is determined to prosecute all such
offenders, according to, and in the manner
prescribed by. the 14th section ofthe act
of Congress relating to this subject.

SAMUEL H. LITTLE.
P. S. I will divpose of County or town;

ship rights on reasonable terms.
S. H. L. •

St-15

MOMMITAWIC CILANGEM—The bodies 9f
all created beings are perpetually undergo-
ing, species of revolutionary changes; it rs
therefore evident, that in order to facilitate
this periodical change, the nalurahoutleta
of the body must be kept in o prop44con-
dition; for if the noxious humorsare allow-
ed to soje,prn too long in the body, they be-
come excessively sharp and corrosive, oc-
casioning the most terrible and fatal disor-
ders, which frequently entail years of slur
Piing and anguish! When this as the case,

would conscientiously recommend to such
the immediate use of the Brandreth Vege-
table Universal Pills—a medicine which
has attained its present standard of useful
ness, solely from its exceeding ,salutary
properties; these Pills being in truth noth-
ing more than an assistant of nature, cau-
sing her to do that which is required to pro-
dace a •healthy condition of the body.—
Such being the case, it is evident that they
can be administered with safety toadvanced
age, as well as to helpless infancy, and In-
variably with the same beneficial results.

Purchasie them in Gettysburg of Thos.
J. Cooper, distributing agent; of .100. M.
Stevenson, or only in the county' of Agents
published in another part of this paper.

IILYDIENI4L, REGISTER.
RIAItRIED.

On Tuesday morning last, by the Rev. James
C. Watson, G. Washington Bowen, Editor of
this paper, to Miss Lucy Ann, youngest daughter
of Hezokish Vanoradel, Esq.. 01l of this borough.

On Tuesday evening last. by the same. Mr.
iliexarades Rieman, of Baltimore. to Miss Ere-
fine, youngest daughter of John F. bfacfarlane,
Esq., of this borough.

Gettysburg July 6, 1841.

LIST 01E ILAETIL7E VIA
RE%IAINING in the Posh' 6, in

Gettysburg, on tho Ist insia which
ifnot taken out before the first day of Oc•
tober next, will be sent to the General Post
Office as dead Letters.

On Thursday lest, by the same, Mr. Dacia
Monfort, of Stratum township, to Miss Margaret
Patterson, of. Hamilton township.

In Westnriin•ter, on Wednesday morning last,
by the Rev. John I% Carter, Mr. Daniel H.
Swope' of ,Gettysburg Pa., to Miss Margaret
Scott, youngest daughter of the late, John Scott
of Bruceville, Md.

r..* 13. Rebecca Linde!ter,
Satiate! Boyd,: Daniel Lioard.
Anthony Boha, M.

odrew.Bi4ii Alexander Magrew,
• A. Wetting, Mary E. Mehring;
Adam Bokher, Jacob Mehring,
Henry Brinkerhoff; Alira Marple,
William F. Barber, John Moose,
E. J. Bennett, William M'Peck,
JacobBlubaugh, N. Mark.
Hiram Boyd, N.
Samuel Beitler, A. G. Nevin.
Henry Bear, P.
John F. Besore, Sabina Potdorff,
Jonathan Reamer, George Plank,
Alex", Cunningham, Jacob Peters.
Mary Ann Degrofff, R.
Anothony Deardorff. Jonathan Raman,

John Reed,
Geo. Evilhock, John R. Rorrmil,
MissErvin, Jacob Righter
Dr. D. B. Ernst, Barnabas Redy,
Mr. Hughor Thomas S. -

Filz&rald, Deborah Stewart,
John Freeberger, Ann-Nen Smith;
Elizabeth Feterhoff: John Swanger,

G. Lewis Sidman,
James Gowen, 2; Henry Settle,
Edward Gordon, David Steinour,
Williasn'Gilleland, George Smeltzer,
Eveline Gayer, Henry Saltzgiver,
W. M. George. Nicholas Stoltz,

H. MargaretSpurzel,
Hiram Hersh, Harriet Sanders,
Joseph Bender, George Slothour, 2;
James Hyrion, Richard Simmons,
Enoch Harnelton, Jacob Schrafter,
J. D. Haughawourt, John. Stullamith,
Adam Hartlaub, Mary Shorb.
Valentine' Haus, T.
Louisa Henderson, Andrew Trostle„
Jacob Howard, Robert Taylor, jr. .
Mary Hensel, George 'Trostle,
John Homer. Naomi Ruth Taylor,

Oti the lit inst, by the Rev. B. Keller. Mr.
Washington Pherson,- to Miss Ann Glasser,
bothof Liberty Township, Adams County.

On Wednesday last, by the Rev. Mr. Albeit,
hir. Jacob Wolf, of Germany township, to Miss
Susanna Layer, of Mountjoy township.

On the Bth ult. by the Rev. I. N. litroh, Mr.
John Frazer, of Adams county, to Miss Hannah
Smith of Churchtown, Cumberland county.

OBITUARY RECORD.
DIED.

On the 28th-ultimo, at his fathers, In Cumber-
land Township, Mr. &mint Plank, aged it
years 4 months and l 7 Jaye. -

On Wednesday 'last, Mr. *my Blakely, wife
of Mr. Joint Illaliektr, of Freedom township, aged
34 yetis*. •

_

•
On the 224 tilt Mi. Jacob Malley. Of Reading

township, io the 64th tar of his age.
On Friday last, Mr. George Saltzgirer, ofKa

guinea townehip; in the 72d year of his age.

I. Henry Troatle.
Dr• .1, 94Ego. W.

John Weaver,
Kendrick Kinney, Maria Wilson,
Hoary ditKoser, 2; John Weikert,
Eli C. Keifer. David A. Wilson.

L. GERMAN LETTERS.
Jacob Lon 2, •Mr. Huoicb,
Col. Longwell, Barnard Holtzhaus,
Joseph Little, John Weak,
Henry Long, William Ruddy,
Jerem'hLivingood,2;John Stwth.
IsaacLeeper,

H. VANORSDEL, P. M.
Gettysburg, July A, 1941. 3t-15

DENTAL SURGERY,
IN ADDITION TO THE

MEDICAL PRACTICE,

DR. D. GILBERT, is prepared to in.
sort 'Mineral Teeth, of the

best quality, and to perform` all other oper-
ations for the preservation and beauty of
the teeth. All operations WARRANTED.

'Gettysburg, June 15. tf-12

WO MY CREDITORS.

/WAKE notice that I have applied to the.
Judgesofthe Court ofCommon Pleas

of Adams County tor the benefit or the
Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, and that they have appbinted
.Monday the 234 day of August next, for
the hearing of me and my creditors, at the
Court House in the Boroughof Gettysburg,
when end where you may attend it you
think proper. - JOHN MARKEL.

June 15, 1841. - tc*-12

Oaf D .6212MUMIc•
THE Snbecabers respectfully inform the

public, that this delightful summer resi•
fiance will be opened for the reception and
accommodation ofvisitors, to commence on
thefine of„hily next. All exertion,will be
nt& to render comfort and satisfaction. ,

Parties and others can be accorommisted
with dinners, &c. at the shortestnotice.

The wellknown advantages and pleastires
affarded, render it unnecessary to cakeany,
particular statement:

AU accommodations will be extended by.
the Subscribers.

JOHN & MARTIN SWENEY.
June 13. - 41t-12

ADVERILSEMENTS:s

rieuo;.Gnecom:.4N.Dl4w7','
~_:.5.11r:013- 17,1'.'4i,.....,-,:•;.......

grtHE'subsriber begs leave to inform that
-IL citizens of Oettyshurg and the pubii,ot
ganerally,that he h'as now on hand and,-far
aale a complete and general nosortment or

GILOCERIEs,
strut MI
coPrEL-

Sugars,LoafLutrpand Brown;
' • - Cheese; Candles and Soap.

—ALSO--
E A S

Pepper, ANipice, Cloveß,Cin
flamer), Nutmegs, and almost ;1-, i•

'4.

every other article in the line 1.3..'
ofGroceries, needed int; pub.
lic or private house. • .

He has, tilso,.a general assortinanl sot-
liigllolll.s

s

4thProOf:Cognna
dy, (low price ditto,)
dorm, Port,,Ltsbon ant

Malaga Wines, Holland Gin, N. E. Huth;
Whiskendic;. • •

OgjOIN111111111114
4

_

-ALSO--
• F/S/1--Shad, Herring and !Wachtel.—

Spermaciti and Fish OIL. and Tar. •
A general assortment ofDYE. STUFFS;

AN ASSORTMENT or
cmvia.it w avs.. Y.,

ttercbiliS übs, Buckets, 1-10111bushel and
Pceensures, dr.c,; Clotbes, Sweeping,
Slir. and Sctubbing Bruslies,, and Cornimbrob. ~' lie has also on bond an assort-
ment of Nails, Shovels, Spades end Vorks.

Being detariiiiied to giie his und.ivided
attention to -business, the public may test
assured that his assortment sbalialweys be
complete ip - the FLOUR, GROCERY
and IRON business. He would now-re-

. turn thanks to the public forpast favors, -and
invite all to call and see him, as he intendit
to sell any article in his line, on the most
fasorablelcash terms. .

Itcr.COUNTRY PRODUCE Will tot
taken in exchange for any article of goods.

DAVID ZIEGLER. '—

jun() 15, 1841. 3t-12

MILITARY. ENCAMPMENT'
The volunteers of York intend to hold

an encampment at this place, commencing
on Tueedav, the 24th August, 1841, and to
continue three days; will make suitable sr-
rangemente tar the reception of such or,
their fellow soldiers from abroad as may
favor them with a visit,• The 'Volunteer
companies of this and the adjoining court-

ties in Penneylvania--and those of tho ci-
ties of Pliiiadelphia, and Baltiinore,,',are
invited to participate with the Volunteers
of York iu the ditties of the encampments
They may rest assured etaSoldier's cordial,
welcome.' •

• .

It le hoped that the ravorable seam
secreted for the occasion;' the facilities for
reaching York-from almost every point„ of
the compass, and the obvious advantage to
all volunteer companies to enter occasional-
ly the rough school of the soldier, will in.
duce many of our military brethren"to ac.
cept the invitation hereby heartily extended.

Tho companiesof York, sensible of the
repronch which hag fallen upon many simi-
lar efforts to improve American Volunteers
in camp duty, in consequence, ofthe indis-
cretion-of a few, have:determined not to
permit wine or ardentspirits ofany descrip-
tion to be sold or.used Within the limits of
the encampment or the lines of the guard,

JACOB UPP, Captain. Wash'n Art •
Joas Snail, lat Lieut.

iGEO. HAY, Captain. ' ' - •

D. F. WzLnaLia,lat Lieut. Pa. Dina:
.4.- Cannellee, 2d Lieut.

iA. H. DARNITZ, Capt.
A. Hay; let Lieutenant, Westin Blue..
D. G. Barnitz. 2d Lieut.
JO:'. GARRETSON, Clio.
Geo. WonAN, lat Lieut. VVitelets Tram.
John Horn, 2ilLieuten'ant. • ' -..

June 29.

COUNTERFEITER
BLOW•—:

. .

raNtiE public will pleaie observe,Ahal,no
Brandreth Pilts'ean be relied Upon as

the TRUE and GENUINE unless each
box has new labels unwit. There 'are
three, and each contains a fac simile skgnn-
tore of' Dr; B. Brandroth. These rubel*
are ongravedgin steel, beautifully designed,
and dons at an expense of several thousand
dollars.

REMEMBER, the facsimile signeturit
ofB. BRANDRETII must be upon the
top of the box, upon the side, and also the
bottom of the box. By careful examina-
tion the,name of Benjamin Brandredrwill
be found on several Farts of THE NEW
LABELS, being an exact transfer of the
writing of Dr. Brandreth. This name wilt
be. found in the Net Work. •

THE PILLS ARE SOLD 26
CENTS PER BOX, by the underrnen.
tioned Agents in Adams cmitityr

TKOS. J. COOPER & 2 -Gettvsbnrg.JNO. STRIJERSoN, •
"

4

Abraham King, Hunterstown,
kkes & Bildgeg, Petersburg.
Wm. Hildebrand, East
Cook & Tudor, fleington:
A. S. E. Doni‘en, Casbtown.

rry Fink., Lit 'testi:mi..- •
m'rerituat, 4‘bb-pustostli.SIuAQ. Olartn3,

11. Lawyet, Radial& -
•‘

Ageer big an
ve4 Cerlifirett• cl
tesentelit.ts„:4: or. IIreitcfretiMktwttholttity
at fit,ing:i4,.uod tip,0zi4145,4 be
seen exact copies ..f the: NEW.,O
.NOW VSEIV UPON- '-114",
DIMS
_

8. )3R ANLOREI*,-.IEW?‘
Juni-115,, I 841: '

• • • 441:

The Ftrairear. op Garristat Mamma.
—The National Intelligenter stater, that
the faueral of thisdistinguished officer took
place on Monday agreeable to the order of
arrangements officially announced, and was
attended by the President, and all the Offi-
cers of Government, both Houses of Con.
grew; the Diplomatic corps,. Military end
•NairalDfricers; &c. The solemn military
and civic array which filled the broad
avenue through the city persented an impo-
sing spectacle, in keeping with, and appro-
priately dosed by,. the impresaive ceremo
Dies at the tomb.—Pa.

Samuel Hilland William Johnaton,Esqs.,
have been nominated for rs electten to the
Legislature in Westmoreland,by the blends
of Porter.


